GSA Monthly Meeting Agenda

I. Opening
II. Roll Call
III. Good of the Order
   a. Announcements
   b. Program
      i. Ralph Washington President UCSA (15 minutes)
      ii. Richard Cummings 20/20 Plan (15 minutes)
IV. Reports of Officers
   a. External VP
   b. Treasurer
   c. Internal VP
   d. President
V. New Business
   a. Budget and potential spending increases (Nicholas)
   b. GradPad reservation process (Katie)
   c. Recording GSA meetings (Katie)
   d. GSA email organization and potential to introduce slack (Katie)
   e. Granting Ex-officio status to Charles Nies and Marjorie Zatz as advisory members. This membership would not include voting rights or for determining quorum. (Johnny)
VI. Adjourn